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Issue 4414, July 2015 
 

Next club meeting: July 27
th

 2015, 7:00 pm, Golden Coral Alta Mere Blvd & Camp Bowie 

Blvd 
 

Presidents Corner: by Tom Blakeney 

 
Greetings, Thunderbirds.  

Big news of the moment is that Thunderbird Field is again 

open as of Monday, July 20! 

  

You should have received an email by the time this 

newsletter arrives addressing how to access the flying field. 

Entrance will be through Bear Creek until the Mustang 

Park gate reopens. 

 

Ken Knotts will have more details to share concerning the 

field cleanup. Ken did his usual tremendous job managing 

this effort. Ken and all the volunteers ramped up, 

expedited, and completed the effort as soon as the water 

was at a workable level. The membership owes him and all 

the volunteers that worked this past weekend a very large 

thank you.  

I hope to make it to the field and fly the weekend of July 

25-26. 

 

Just a reminder to everyone about the upcoming Summer 

Float Fly Saturday, August 1 at Camp Joy Park. We 

always have a great time at the float fly. I am working to 

complete a new and fairly large twin engine scale project 

for our event and it should be ready in time. This event is 

being run by Dennis Niles. Get those float planes ready! 

 

Don't forget about our new meeting location for the July 

27th meeting: the Golden Corral near the intersection of 

Alta Mere and Camp Bowie / Highway 80 West. See you 

there at 7pm. 

 

Vice Presidents Corner: by Verne ‘Sarge’ Bell 
 

Howdy T'Bird Members! 

 

Well, it sounds like we may be getting close to start flying at the T'Bird field. Remember, the  Float Fly coming up next 

month. With that in mind, our July program will cover the proper set up of floats for your aircraft. I presented this a 

couple of years ago, but we have new members and maybe some older ones that might want to try something new! 

Always looking for something new so if you have a program you would like to present please let me know. 

 

February Meeting Minutes; by Woody Lake 
 

Meeting called to order at 7:00 PM by President Tom Blakeney followed by a welcome to new members: Bill Lake and 

Lane__? _______ 

 

Show N Tell 
 

Woody and Terry demonstrated their foamy combat 

aircraft and explained the differences in the build 

technique. Terry’s is constructed with the PLF 

(perpendicular) method while Woody’s is of the VLF 

(vertical lamination) method. Both versions require the 

same electronics. Web address where Woody purchased 

the Spitfire is: kenscadmodels.com 
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Program 
 

Ed Fursche discussed and presented a slide show of the 

various methods to make your own customized decals. Ed 

uses an ink jet printer and decal paper, either white or 

clear, depending on the application. Once the decal is 

printed and immersed in water separate the decal from the 

backing. Extra care must be taken as the decal is very 

fragile. Transfer decal paper may be purchased on-line or 

at Roy’s Hobby shop locally. 

www.creativedocs.net 

 

Reports: 
 

Vice President: Verne Bell spoke of many unwanted guests 

(critters) at the flying field. He related a story that 

happened at the Weatherford Field regarding bees and 

how aggressive they can be when disturbed. 

  

Treasurer: Chris Berardi reports that the club is in good 

standing.  

 

Secretary: Woody no report. Hopefully all read the 

minutes from the May meeting. 

 

Safety Officer: Mel Wells reminded all of us to exercise 

extra care regarding Propeller Safety. Secondly with the 

lake levels as they were be extra vigilant of critters (snakes, 

etc) that may have moved into our area. 

 

Field Report: Ken Knotts reported in ten words or less - 

The field is under water. 

 

Training: Congratulations to new solo pilot and member 

Bill Lake 

 

Newsletter: Woody Lake reported he is still getting some 

electronic mail delivery errors. If you are not receiving 

your newsletter please make sure that Woody has your 

correct email address. This is critical in that important 

information to club members is also delivered in this 

manner.  

 

Old Business: 

 

AMA Heritage Plaque: Tom presented two versions of 

verbiage for the AMA National Historical Plaque for the 

field. After some minor word smithing a motion was made 

by Ken Knotts and seconded by Terry Thorpe to accept the 

first narrative. Motion passed. Tom will make the 

necessary changes and submit it to the AMA. Many thanks 

to Steve Ehlers and Tom Blakeny efforts in accepting and 

pursuing this award. In addition to the Historic Flying Site 

Award the FW Thunderbirds Club is also being recognized 

as a Historic AMA RC Flying Club.  

This award is normally mounted on a stand and some 

members asked if we could mount it on a historical marker 

(stone). Steve Ehlers and Dennis, and Kip Niles will 

research the feasibility, including cost, size, and transport 

logistics, to accomplish this method of display.  Information 

will be presented at the July meeting. 

 

SPA: The SPA contest held at Texas Wings Flying Field 

yielded 16 pilots. In addition to local flyers there were 

competitors from Houston, Temple, and Wichita Falls. 

 

New Business: 
 

AMA rate increase: Tom noted that our AMA dues will 

be increasing for the 2016 and following calendar years. 

However, all is not lost. If you pay your dues by July 1st 

they will still be at the current fee. 

 

July Meeting: Our July meeting will be held at the Golden 

Coral restaurant (next to CVS pharmacy). It is located on 

Alta Mere Blvd just south of Highway 80 and north of the 

Weatherford traffic circle. 

 

Field Report: Joe Jopling and Ken Knotts have been 

monitoring our field status on line and with the Corps of 

Engineers. Presently the water over the spill way is 

approximately at 6”. The need to replace any/all grass is 

unknown at this time. May thanks to our folks that were 

involved in the pre-flood preparation. Moving our high 

dollar mowers and raising the small equipment off the floor 

has saved us a big expense down the road. 

Ken safely predicted our July 4
th

 picnic will need to be 

rescheduled. It was suggested that when our field is 

reopened for flying we host a Grand Reopening Fly-In 

Event to celebrate. 

Tom stated the flying field will remain closed until such 

time it is cleaned and declared safe for operation. With that 

said please contact Ken Knotts to put your name on the 

clean up detail. 

 

Joe Jopling will continue to supply members with 

Benbrook data as significant events occur and when it is 

possible to forecast our return. For those who would like to 

follow it closely, here is the link: 
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http://waterdata.usgs.gov/tx/nwis/uv?dd_cd=01&format=ht

ml&period=7&site_no=08046500 

 

 

Summer Float Fly: Float fly is scheduled for August 1
st
. 

Steve Ehlers noted that access from the west to Camp Joy 

is blocked due to bridge repairs on Silver Creek Pkwy. A 

map will be furnished prior to the Float Fly. 

 

Texas Scale Masters Qualifier: June 27-28 will be hosted 

at the GSW flying field  

 

Model Aviation Day: Field availability is still 

questionable. More to follow in near future. Ed Kettler CD 

 

Goblin Bash: This is a helicopter fly-in and preliminary 

tasks are being working the event promoter and staff. 

Raffle: 

Cutting Board Grant  Epoxy  Dennis Niles Airplane Stand (2) Mark Ehlers 

Airplane Stand Kip Niles NyRod  Preston  Ball Drivers  Dennis Niles 

DuBro Wheels Duane Cass Helicopter Grant  Super Glue   Dennis Niles 

Super Glue  Grant  NyRod  Ian Warinig 

Park Flyer SE-5 Joe Jopling Electrical Jacks Dennis Niles 

 

A special thank you to John George for the donation of the Space Walker plane. 

 

Treasurers Report: by Chris Berardi

No report 

 

Model Aviation Hall of Fame award: by Steve Ehlers 
 

Chuck Cunningham wins the 2015 Model Aviation Hall of 

Fame award 

 

A noteworthy panel of past AMA presidents and 

representatives from AMA Districts has selected the late, 

Mr. Chuck Cunningham as a recipient of the 2015 AMA 

Model Aviation Hall of Fame award. This award is given 

each year to a select few modelers who have, over the years, 

contributed outstandingly to the promotion, development, 

and advancement of aero modeling in the United States. 

Thunderbird members that have around this club for 

more than 20 years know who Chuck Cunningham is, 

but for those that don't, I will give a brief History and 

more details at the next Club meeting about him. Chuck 

is one of the first 4 Charter members that started the 

Fort Worth Thunderbirds Radio Control Club and had 

a distinct presence in the R/C community nationally.  

I nominated Chuck this year when I learned of the 

award and wanted him to be amongst the others since 

he rightfully deserved to be inducted also.  

 

 

SAFETY CORNER 

Now that the flood waters have receded, it looks like we will finally be able to get access to the field for a major clean-up. 

Please be watchful of hazardous debris and other water and tripping hazards. I am currently enjoying the beautiful Blue 

Ridge parkway and other spectacular scenes in North Carolina and Tennessee. I will be back in Fort Worth July 21st. I 

have read some the email traffic about entry into thunderbird field and I would like to believe that the Thunderbird 

members are complying with the corps directives. It is all a matter of SAFETY folks. In the mean time, work safe and fly 

safe. 

See you at the July meeting. 

 

Mel Wells Safety Coordinator 
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Texas Scale Masters Qualifier: by Woody Lake 
 

 
 

 

 
Not all landings went well. 
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Members Projects 
 

      
Ian Waring’s Toledo Special on floats   Woody’s FMS P-40B 

Propeller Conversion: 

3 & 4 BLADED CONVERSION CHART 
The conversion for a three and four bladed propeller is a simple tasked if you know what two bladed propeller you use on a 

given Engine. For example, on a three bladed propeller you would drop the diameter and keep the pitch. On a four bladed, 

you would drop the diameter and the pitch. For instance if you had a two bladed 24-10 propeller and you wanted a three 

bladed you would use a 22-10 and so on. The following chart information was obtained from the Zinger Prop website: 

http://www.zingerpropeller.com/_2_blade_.htm 

 
Two Bladed Three Bladed Four Bladed 

10-6 9-6 
 

11-8 10-8 10-6 

12-8 11-8 11-6 

12-10 11-10 11-8 

13-10 12-10 12-8 

14-10 13-10 13-8 

14-8 13-8 13-6 

15-8 14-8 14-6 

15-10 14-10 14-8 

16-10 15-10 15-8 

18-10 16-10 16-8 

20-10 18-10 18-8 

22-10 20-10 20-8 

The performance on a 2 bladed verses a 3 bladed propeller is very little. A - 3 or 4 bladed propeller will give you more 

thrust, and you will sacrifice a little speed. The big advantage to using a multi blade is that you have more ground 

clearance less noise factor.  
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Duxford England AirShow 

 
Ian Waring recently returned from a family visit in the UK and attended to annual Duxford Airshow. The following are 

some of the photos he sent to me. 

Thanks Ian 

 

 

 
 

Field Cleanup a Grand Success: by Ken Knotts 

The cleanup of the field is complete and it is ready for operation thanks to many hardworking volunteers.  Thanks first to 

Weldon Harrison for bringing his Bobcat loader with the brush attachment early Saturday morning.  Weldon got most of 

the dried muck that covered the runway, taxiways, parking lot and everything else at the field.  He had to abort his mission 
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about two thirds of the way through the process when the sweeper blew a hydraulic hose.  Tab Bowland and Chris Berardi 

quickly jumped to action and found a rental sweeper and on we went. 

 

 

The volunteers swept, shoveled, moved and washed everything.  I can’t adequately describe the smell and the filth inside 

our storage shop.  Everything was taken out of the shop and the inside of the building and floor was washed and pressure 

sprayed until it looked new. 

   
 Weldon Harrison Hubert Pickett Gary Alphin 

   
There were teams sweeping while others were washing, others were mowing while others were repairing electrical outlets 

while others moving items out of and into the shop after cleaning.  All of this happening at the same time. 

Here is a list of volunteers.  If I missed someone, I apologize and we still thank you. Please thank these guys for their great 

effort.  They did a fantastic job. 
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CREW 

Weldon Harrison Gerry Stanford Tab Bowland Paul Metz Hubert Picket Gary Nelson Gary Alphin 

Tom Blakeney Ed Kettler Chris Berardi Dennis Niles Neal Poort Bill Lake Woody Lake 

Matt Jackson Steve Ehlers Don Top Kip Niles Andy Hubner Bill Vogeley Gary Grant 

Ian Waring Rex Misak Gary Powers Paul Mayhan Mike Schroeder Grant Schroeder Gary Nelson 

 

Summer Float Fly August 1
st
 Camp Joy   National Model Aviation Day August 15th 

Lake Worth 

   

   

THUNDERBIRD 2015 CALENDAR 
 

DATE   EVENT     POINT OF CONTACT 

 

August 1   Summer float fly     CD to be announced 

August 15    National Model Aviation Day   CD Ed Kettler 

September 26-27    S.P.A.       CD Ken Knotts 

October 2-4   SAB Goblin Bash     CD Will Campbell 

October 10   C.P.A.       CD Tim Reed 

November 7   Texas Electric fun fly     CD Tom Blakeney 

November    21 Pylon Race      CD Gary James, Verne Bell 

November 28   Toy for Tots     Coordinator Steve Ehlers 

December   Thunderbird Christmas Party   Club Officers 

 

  

www.fwthunderbirds.orgwww.fwthunderbirds.orgwww.fwthunderbirds.orgwww.fwthunderbirds.org 

 

President:  Tom Blakeney 

E-Mail: tomblakeney28682@ 

               yahoo.com 

Vice President:  Verne Bell 

E-Mail: vernebbell2@aim.com 

 

Secretary:  Tab Bowland 
E-Mail: tbirds197@yahoo.com 

 
Treasurer:  Chris Berardi        

E-Mail: mikadopilot@gmail.com 
Safety Officer: Mel Wells               

E-Mail: malekat@sbcglobal.net   
Pilot’s Log:  Woody Lake                       

E-Mail: at6pilot@att.net                                   
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SUPPORT OUR ADVERTIZERS 

 

 
 

  
 

$3.00 OFF 
Full Service Oil 

Change for 

Fort Worth 

Thunderbirds 

Len and Debbie invite you to receive: 
 

$3.00 Off a Full Service Oil Change including Oil, Lube    
and Filter. 
Complete Fluid Top Off, Check Tire Pressure and Vacuum 
Interior + 16 point inspection. 

 
 

 

 

 

2850 Fort Worth Highway 

Hudson Oaks, TX 76087 

(817) 594-2602 

 
 Coupons must be presented at time of service.  Offers   

cannot be combined with any other offer. One coupon 

per visit. 

 
 

 

 

 


